WHAT’S THE BIZ?

ENTRA-PA-NEUR WHAT?

Starting with sixteen letters and ending with budding business men and women, we are the new club on campus that no one can pronounce. Entrepreneurship Club existed a number of years ago, but due to inadequate public relations, its number of members dwindled until last year the club finally disappeared. Now renewed with refreshing vigor and backed by a brand new executive board led by President Cody Hall, we are here to stay.

Our first order of business: don’t make the same mistakes as our predecessors. Having just been approved as an official club at the end of March, in no time at all we have scheduled a guest speaker, elected an executive board, and even created a student-run newsletter encompassing the Business Department and beyond.

Our club name may be a mouthful, but it’s one that we’re hoping leaves a pleasant aftertaste for many years to come. —Stephanie Armagno

EXPERIENCE “EXPERIENCE”

Interested in getting a job in your field of study? “Experience.com” helps people find jobs of their interest by asking what area of the workforce they want to be in. After creating an account and filling out your information, you and over 4.2 million other students and alumni are open to over 100,000 different employers.

You can search for employers and the job openings they have or they can search for you after you upload your personal resume. The best part about Experience, besides that there are new postings every day, is that it is FREE to Eastern students and alumni! For more information contact Nancy DeCrescenzo at Career Services, who will be as willing to help you as she was to help me. Log on now! — Thomas Vickers

INTERN OPPORTUNITIES

* RMI Marketing Interns— Interviews until Friday April 29th— Sign up at Career Services
* DEP Internships - Many majors wanted - Applications at www.ct.gov/dep and look up College Internship Program in search bar
* Sign up on Experience.com to have access to hundreds of internship opportunities
* Set up a meeting with Nancy DeCrescenzo (Career Services Office) if you have co-op/internship questions
* Set up a meeting with Karen Crowley (Business Dept. Office) to learn about your major’s internship requirements, options, & internships posted with department.

UPCOMING EVENTS

* Wednesday May 4th from 2 - 4 pm Excellence Expo in Student Ctr. BTR & Theatre (dept. students’ exhibits & presentations)
* May 5th at 4pm in Student Center Theatre, guest speaker Paul Chapdelaine: Triumphs, Blunders, & Wonders of Entrepreneurship
* AMA Smile Campaign April 28th all week
* AITP Pizza Eating Contest sponsored by Domino’s Tues, May 10th from 1-2:30 PM - Webb Lawn (bad weather: Student Ctr. Lobby)
* Dept. Club Meetings:
  • Entrepreneurship Club - Wednesdays 4pm in SC 219
  • AITP - Wednesday 2:30pm in Webb 314
  • AMA - Wednesday 3:00pm in Science 132
  • Eastern Accounting Society & IMA—Wednesday 3:00 in SC 115

MESSAGE FROM BUSINESS CHAIR

Hello, I’m very pleased to present the first edition of Eastern's Business Administration Newsletter. We owe a huge debt of gratitude to the Entrepreneurship Club & their advisor, Dr. Buck, for creating the newsletter.

Our department offers a variety of majors and minors to students interested in careers in Accounting, Business, and Information Systems. These are busy, exciting times for all of us. We are making plans to submit an AACSB Eligibility Application within the next year. Plus, the Excellence Expo (May 4th), and the Commencement Ceremony for graduates (May 22nd) are nearly here.

—Dr. Craig Erwin

ADVISOR’S CORNER

Confused about course requirements? Questions about finding an internship? Not sure which courses to take? Your academic advisor can clear up the confusions, answer your questions and advise you on courses.

You need to meet with your advisor at least once a semester for your registration code. But to get the maximum benefit from your major, you should meet with your advisor at least twice during the semester.

You need to take the first step: contact your advisor and setup an appointment. And watch the Advisor's Corner for advising news, tips and suggestions for Eastern Dept. of Business Administration students. Don't hesitate to send us any suggestions you have!